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LIPSCHTTZ CLASSES OF SOLUTIONS
TO CEFUIAIN ELLIPTIC EQUATIONS
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Abstract. We consider weak solutions u in the Sobolev space !7'j,,o"(Q), O C R' , to
elliptic equations of the form divA(c,Vu) - B(r,Vu). The Lipschitz continuity of u over O is
characterized by the growth ofthe local -La-average of Vu. Previous results cover the case in
which the structure exponent d > n. We give here a proof valid for all l. < a < oo.

L. Introduction and main results

Theorem 1.1 follows from results in [HL]. Throughout O will be a connected
open subset of R". When /: O --+ R-, 0 < k < 1,, we write

Theorem L.L. Let u beharmonicinthe unit disk D c R2 and0 < fr < 1.
If there exists a constant Ct such that

( 1.2)

ll/ll* - sup lt@l) - f(*r)lll*, - rzlk.
,rrrr";:y

for all z € D , then there exists a constant C2, depending only on a and C1, such
that

Conversely, (1.3) implies that (7.2) holds for aJl z € D with Ct depending
only on a and Cz.

An analogue of Theorem 1.1 is given in [N2] for solutions of certain elliptic
equations in divergence form. The main result of this paper, Theorem 1.11, extends
this analogue to a larger class of such equations and other domains in R".

More precisely, we consider weak solutions u to equations of the form

( 1.3)

(1.4)

ll"lln S Cz.

div A(*, Vr) - B(r,Yu)
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in domains O C R". Here we assume that there exists constants 1 < o ( oo,
0 ( ,, å, such that the measurable functions A: R x R' ---+ Rn , B: R' x R' ---+ R
satisfy

(1.5) la(",O| < å|fl"-', and

€' A(,,0 > l(1"

for almost all r € O and all ( e R". By a weak solution to (1.a) we mean a
function u locally in the Sobolev class tr4zl(O) so that

Iatr, OI s al(l'-',

( 1.6)
l.rYe'A+ Be)d*- o

llullo,p- Urlut*)lo 
d.)t/P .

ll/llå_ sup_^ lt@l )- f(*»ll(lr, -nzf +d,(tl,ao))0.
':'r?:l

ll/llå. - sup {lff,l) - f (*z)lll*t - rzf 
I

tLttz € 0,rr * *r,l*, - *rl a d(*r,00)12]I,

for all g e Cf (O). We remark that any such solution is continuous when, if nec-
essary, it is redefined on a set of measure zero [S]. As such, we assume throughout
that u is continuous in C).

Theorem 1.11 is given in [N2] for the case n I a. We show here that in fact
Theorem 1.11 holds for all l, < a < m. The proof is the same as previously given
for the case r, ( e once we have established Lemma 2.7.

Wewrite B(r,R): {V € R" ll"-yl < R} and lEl fortheLebesguemeasure
of. E CR". If U: E --+ R- is measurable, then we write, for 0 ( p ( oo,

If u is a weak solution to (1.4), then we write

D *(r) : 181-t t. llv"ll.,a

where B : B(r,d(x,00)12), d(*,AO) : distance between e and the boundary
of Q, äf).

we need to discuss functions "Lipschitz at the boundary" and write, for
/: f,l ---+ R-, 0 < k < 1,

We also need the following local definitions.
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Clearly,

ll/llå.,, ( min ( ll/llå, ll/llå" ) < mu.x ( ll/113, ll/llå. ) < llrllu.
The following definition is given in [L] and with ,t : k' , ir [GM].

Deffnition 1.7. For 0 <lc'<k<1,, O isa Lipp,6,-extensiondomainif
thereisaconstant N suchthateverypairof points ny,t2e C) canbe joinedby
a continuous curve 7 C O for which

l.,o(",r"r,aQ)e-lds' 
Nl,, - *rlo' .

The class of Lipp,1, -extension domains is wide, including uniform domains
and quasiballs, see [GM] and [L]. When lc' < lc a Lipp,1,-extension domain is
necessarily bounded [L] while a Lip1,1, -extension domain may be unbounded. See

Section 4 for an example.
We use the following facts about these domains.

Lemma 1.8. Suppose that O is a Lip1,p, -extension domain with constant
N . There exisfs a constant M , independent of /: Q ---+ R* , such that

(1.e) ll/llt' < Mllfllf".

a,nd

(1.10) ll/llå' s ullfllf..,a.

Moreover, M <5(N * (2diamO)r-t'; andwhen k: lc', M <5N.
For the proof of (1.9) see [GM] and [L]. The proof of (1.10) is similar to the

proof given in [N1] for the case ,t : &'. We remark that (1.9) actually characterizes
Lip1,p,-extension domains. See [GM] and [L]. We now state the main results.

Theorem 1.11. Suppose that u is a weak solution to (7.4) in O and 0 <
h < 7. If there is a constant C1 such that

(1.12) D,(*) <. C1d(x,AO)o-t,

for aJI x e {l , thenthereis aconstant C2, dependingonly on r?,, a, a, b, k and
C1, such that

(1.18) ll"llå",u aCz.

Convercely, if (1.13) holds, then (7.72) holds for all r e Q with C1 depending
only on Tt,, ot , a, b, k and C2 ,

rr/rr.''a :;::j 
:: 

''.: 
)o:,'"'!,0_'*,1.: ,:.'!"r';l;i1- 

|
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We also have the following global result.

Theorem 1.14. Suppose that u is a weak solution to (1.a) in a Lip;,p, -

extensiondomainQ,withconstant N, 0 ( let <le < 1. If tåereis aconstant C1

such that

(1.15) D,(*) I C1d(r,äO;*-t

for all r € O, thenthere is a constant C2, dependingonly on n, d, a, b, k', b,
N and Cr, such that

(1.16) llull!' < cz.

In which case, u, extends continuously to the cJosure of O , 0. Moreover there are
constants C3, depending only on n, a, o., b, kt, lc and C2, a,nd B, depending
onlyonn, ot, a andb,suchthat (1.16) (andhence (1.15)) isequivilentto

ll"llo' < G
if lc' < B. Otherwise, (1.16) only implies that

ll"llB < G(diamol*'-F.

When lc' : k and o ) n, he above results appear in [N2]. The BMO case

when k : 0 is also in [N2].

2. A preliminary lemma

We establish Lemma 2.7 for the proof of Theorem 1.11.

Lemma 2.L. If u is asolutionto Q.a) in O, 0 < s < oo, fåen tåere exjsts
a constant C , depending only on n, s, d, a, and b, such that

(2.2) l"(,)l < clBl-tt" ll"ll,,,
for all baJls B : B(x, R) with R < d(x,?Q) .

By now, Lemma 2.1. is well-known. It can be obtained by combining results
in [S] and [IN].

Lemma 2.3. Let u be a solution to (1.a) in Q and let 0 ( s ( oo and
I < o ( oo. There exists an exponent at, dependingonly on n, dt dt and b,
with a l at and a consta,rft C, dependingonly ort n, s, at, o, a, artd b such
that

(2.4) llV"ll,,,r a C1a1t"-"')/"o' llvull",o,

for allballs B with oB ( O. -Efere oB isthebaJlwiththe samecenter as B and
with radius equal to o times that of B.
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Lemma 2.3 car. be obtained from results in [ME], and [IN].

Lemma 2.5. Let A C O with lAl > 0 and let u e Ip(O) withT (p( m.
Then for each c €x-,

(2.6) yu - ue|n,n= ,(l*1)''o ilu- cilp,o .

Here un is the average value, lAl-' I"u(a)dr.

Lemma 2.5 is obtained with elementary calculations. See [H].
We use the above lemmas to obtain the following result.

Lemma 2.7. Let u be a solutionto (1.a) in O, 0 <,s < q and 1 < a < oo.
There exisfs a constant C, depending only on n, ot, s) o, a, and b, such that

(2.8) slpu - igf u S CIBlG-"t/'" llvrll",,r

for allballs B with oB cQ.

Proof. Let t,: center of B, r(B) : radius of B and y € B. Then letting
Bz : B(v,@ - 1)r(B)) we have, using (2.2) with s : a, (2.6) with p - a,
A: Bz, O : oB, the Poincar6 inequality and (2.4),

Hence,if U,Z € B, then

Remark 2.9. In the case that n ( a and u e W)(A), Lemma 2.7 is valid
whether or not u is a solution to (1.a) even when o : L. See [BI].

lu(x)-u(y) I < l"(r) -uBzl + l"(y) -ur,l
3 clBl-Ll" ll" - uB,ll..,oa + czlB2l-'/" ll" - uB,llo,o"

3 ct(ol@ - r))"'"1a1-r1" llu - u,all..,,B * czlBrl-'/" llu - ua,ll..,s,

< Calalt"-")/." llvull o,oB + CnlBrl@-")/o" llvull..,r,
< C slBlG -") I ". llv ull 

",, r 
.

l"(y) - "e)l < l"(y) - z(z)l + l"e) - u(r)l S 2c5lB1G-")/"" llvull",,u.
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3. Proof of Theorem 1.11 and Theorem 1.14

We need the following facts.

Lemma3.1. Supposethat /:O--R-,0 <k<L and 0<r7 11. There
exists a constant C1, independent of f , such that

l/(,,) - f(*)l I clq - *rlu
for aJl ntt o2 € Q with lr, - *rl < n d(*r,AO) if and only if there is a constant
C2, independent of f , such that

ll/llå. 4 cz.

A similar statement holds for ll/llå.,r.
A proof of Lemma 3.1 appears in [L].

Lemma 3.2. Suppose /: O --+ R-,01k 17 and 0 < 17 < L. There exjsts
a consta,nt C1 , independent of f , such that

(3.3)

for aJl xt, t2 e Q with l*, - ,rl : 11 d(rr, AO) if and only if there is a constant
C2, independent of f , such that

ll/llf".,u l Cz'

Proof. Assume that ll/llf." ,a I Cz. It follows from Lemma 3.1 that there is
a constant C such that

lf(,r) - f(dl < c (1,, - *rl *d(r1, äo))k

forall rt,x2 € O with l*t-rrlaqd@r,äO). Henceif lz1 -rrl:ryd(rr,äO),
then

l/(rr) - f(*r)l < c(1 + tlr)klq - *rlo.

Conversely, suppose that

lr(")-/(v)l < c,l*-vlu

forall r,U e O with l*-yl:ryd(x,fldl). Fix 11, rz e dl with lr1 -*rl<
qd(xr,A0). Let Rr: Td(rr,O0) and Rz: r7d(r2,00). Then l?2 ( Er *



\lq- x2l1R1* lr, -r2l and Rr-lq- *rl l Rt -q\t-*rl1R2. Hence
0B(x1,.Rr) fl 0B(r2, Rz) * 0 . Let as € lB(xt, Er) fl 0B(r2, .R2). We obtain

l/(,') - |1dl < l/(,') - 11,')l + lf @,) - 11,,)l
< Cr(l*, - rrlu * lcz - 13lk)

S cr(nua{;u1,0o)e * ,lo (lr, - ,rl *d(rr, Ao))e)
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< C(l*, - *rl*d(c1,äO))k.

It then again follows from Lemma 3.1 that ll/llå",u < -.
We show that (1.12) implies (1.i3). In view of Lemma 3.2, we only need to

verify (3.3) for some ? < 1. Fix 11 and zz with l*, - *rl : f, d(rr, äO) and let
B : B(rr,2l*, - 12l). Using (2.8) and (1.12) we obtain

l"("r) - "(*)l < Clal@-")/'" llYullo,B : ClBlr/" p,(rr) < C2lq - x2lk.

Conversely, we assume (1.13) and use the fact that if [/ is a solution to (1.a)
in O, then there is a constant C3, depending only on rr, a, o, and å, so that

(3.4) llvUll,,a, < c"lB'l-'/" llull.,ru,
for all balls B' with 28' C f,). See [S]. Using (3.4) with U : u-u(rt) we obtain,
with B as above,

Du(*t) :1o1-r/'llV"ll,,ra < C4la1-@*n)lan llu - u(r1)ll.,n,
< C5 d(r1, aC))o-t.

This completes the proof of Theorem 1.11.
Next it follows from Theorem 1.11 with Lemma 1.8 that (1.15) implies (1.16)

in a Lip6,1, -extension domain. The last part of Theorem 1.14 follows by applying
Lemma 3.5. Its proof appears in [N2].

Lemma 3.5. Let u be a soJution to $.a) in {1, continuousin
k < 1. There exists a constant B , depending on ft, e, a, and b,
k < P a,nd if tåere exists a constant Cr such that

(3.6) l"(r,) - "(r)l1Clr1- *rln

for all zr € O and 12 € 0Q, tåen

llullå s c,
where C2 dependsonly on n, d, ct) b, and q. If P <k, (3.6) onlyimpliesthat

ll"llp < Cz(diamo)o-P.

sucå that if
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4. Examples

Example 4.1. We give an example to show that at least in the case that
a : n the term d(rs,?Q) cannot in general be omitted from (1.13). The ra-
dial stretching /(z) : (Å,fr,...,fn) : /rl'r-r where 1 : yrll-') is K-
quasiconformal in B': {r e R" I lrl < f }. As such each component f; "f fsatisfies an equation of the form (1.4) with B : 0 and

Here Df is the derivative of / and Jy is the Jacobian determinant. Also, d:n.
in (1.5). See [GLM], [M]. It is easy to see that there is a constant C, depending
only on n and I(, such that

Dv,@) < c
for all u €Bn and all 1 < i < n. However ll/,llt : oo since

fi(0,0,r,0,...,0) - /,(0,...,0) : r7.

ith

In this case B - yr/(r-n) in Lemma 3.5 is sharp. See [N1].

We next give an example in a Lip1,1, -extension domain where kt < le .

Example 4.2.Let O <lc'<k <1,?t: rt'"o, k'0 ar,d, O: {(r, y)ll1l<11
with 7 : (1 - k')10- å), 0 < r < 1). Then O is a Lip1,,1,,-extension domain,
see [L], and u is harmonic in 0. Notice that

ll"llå" < -,
and

D,(*) < C d(a,A0)o-',

while we only have

llrllo' < -.
A similar situation holds for the function , : ,k' in O. When k' : (a-2)/(a-1),
u is a solution to the a-harmonic equation, a ) 2,

A(r.h\ : I trol' l(D/-r )'tl"-'(ol-r)rh, ir Jr + 0\ ' ' llhl-'h, if. Jy :0 or does not exist.

div (lvrlo-'vr) - o.
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